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Warranwood  
Primary School 

www.warranwood.vic.edu.au 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 
SPRING FAIR 2017 

Last night was the inaugural meeting of the 2017 Spring Fair. Great to see the number of parents and staff who 
came along to support the organisation of this event. The enthusiasm of this group of community members is 
much appreciated. It will be great to work with this group for the planning of our Spring Fair. Missed out and 
wanted to be part of the action? Don’t worry – there will be plenty more opportunities! Contact your friendly PA! 
 

SCHOOL COUNCIL  
Our second meeting for the year was on Tuesday night, and featured lots of discussion and questions from a 
number of the new parent members. It is great that people question the what/why of school life. We had the 
usual reports and finance checking, then discussed our school’s Annual Implementation Plan, discussed and 
approved arrangements for the Canberra Camp, discussed the setting up of a second-hand uniform shop and 
discussed school communication at length. We are always looking for ways to improve our management prac-
tices, so School Council is a great sounding board for ideas.  
 

END OF TERM 1 
Hard to believe we are nearly there – this term has gone by SO quickly! An enormous amount of work has gone 
into making the start of the year successful. The holidays will bring some welcome time to recharge batteries 
and prepare for a long term as the weather gets colder. The term ends on Friday 31 March at 2:30pm. We will 
have an assembly at 2:00pm, where we will draw the Easter raffle prizes. This is always a cause for excitement. 
And we have good reason to believe the Easter Bunny may be in town early to visit us some time next week… 
 

‘UN’WELLNESS 
Being the end of term we have had lots of sick students and staff. It is important to ensure that illnesses are al-
lowed to run their course. We have had to get strict with some staff who have wanted to come back to work be-
fore they are recovered, despite doctors’ instructions!  And of course students should stay home if they are un-
well!  

 
TERM 2 

First day of term:  Tuesday 18 April. The Monday is of course Easter Monday.   
Curriculum Day: Monday 24 April. No students at school.  
ANZAC Day:   Tuesday 25 April 
Working Bee:   Sunday 30 April 
Canberra Camp: Monday 1 May.  That’s in week 3 – busy!!  

 
WORKING BEE – TERM 2 

Please put that date in your calendar. This is a great opportunity to support the school (especially if you work all 
week) and provides an opportunity to meet other parents, students and staff!    
 

Term 1, Week 8 
Thursday 23 March 2017 

WHAT’S ON?   
March 
27  Grade 3/4 Swimming 
28  Canteen Hot Cross Bun Day 
29  Garden Club 
31  Last Day of Term 1: 2:00pm assembly 
  2.30pm finish 
April 
18  First Day of Term 2 

THIS WEEK’S PRINCIPAL AWARDS 
Prep: Sam H, Josh B 
1/2: Jasmine W, Ellia W, Ella S 
3/4: Amaryn B, Alex L, Ryan H 
5/6: Jacob T, Maya V, Matt H, Matt W, Emma F, 
  Aaron L, Sam A, Amber K, Kaitliyn A, Chris
  tian A, Indiana C, Joseph H. 

 

Compass Reminders 
 

 Update your child’s at-
tendance 

DOWNLOAD THE APP!  
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ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL REPORT 

FATHERING PROJECT COMES TO WARRANWOOD 

Background 
The Fathering Project aims to work closely with schools to assist fathers and father figures to be the best fa-
thers, or father figures, they can be. 
Fathering is not an issue that is talked a lot about amongst fathers, yet there are enormous benefits for both 
dads and kids when dads feel supported and informed to enable them to be the best fathers they can be. 

What is The Fathering Project’s Schools Program? 
The Fathering Project’s Schools Program aims to positively promote the important role of fathers, and father 
figures, to the entire school community through the formation of a “Champion” Dads’ group, or Fathering Project 
School Group (FPSG). The FPSG’s key role is to provide leadership and direction to the group of “Champion” 
dads, school fathers, father figures and support people, including mums. 
 
A Fathering Project School Group is a group of dads from a school that is created to be an enjoyable, social 
group that builds interaction, knowledge and skills of fathers, and father figures, but most importantly is an op-
portunity for dads to get together in a relaxed, informal environment. 
 
This core group of dads, “Champion” dads or father figures, will run activities in the school community. They are 
not “Champion” dads because they are perfect dads but because they are committed to championing the need 
for being better dads for the sake of their kids, their partners and the community. 
The activities undertaken by the Fathering Project School Group include: 

 Father and father activities (including father figures – like uncles, grandfathers, coaches, teachers, etc.) 

 Father and child activities. 

 Father and The Fathering Project activities. 

 Father and School activities. 

WARRANWOOD DADS AND KEY MALE FIGURES: WE WANT YOU! 

Come along and socialise with the other dads/significant males from Warranwood Primary School. This will be 
an interactive, informative evening for all the fathers and father figures to meet, talk, share and support each 
other in trying to be the best dads they can be!  
 
The benefits of effective fathers, or father figures, are profound and have a very important influence on a child’s 
life. Mums generally do a great job as do dads. However some dads need to get more involved to be really ef-
fective so come along and get some great tips. Everyone “wins”: dads, wives, partners, kids, school & the com-
munity.  

****WIN YOUR CHILDREN A FREE SLURPEE EACH WEEK FOR A MONTH SIMPLY BY TURNING UP AND PUTTING 

YOUR INVITATION INTO THE DRAW. 

On the night we will have pizza and a beer for all dads and a prize to be won for one lucky dad to give to his 
children. I heard one local school close by to us managed to get 50 dads along on the night. Let’s match that 
and beat it Warranwood! Please have a look at this link to see more about our FATHERING project and why 
you should make the effort to come on Wednesday 10 May at 7.30pm. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lqyia8fh7sU 

GET CONNECTED WITH COMPASS 
Compass School Manager App will give notifications on 
your phone for events, news and more! Keep up to date 
with what is happening, enter absences and approvals, and 
more! iTunes App store and GooglePlay. Allow notifications 
to get notices and newsletters straight to your phone!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lqyia8fh7sU
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Staff to be enrolled in Car Parking Course 101 

 
Apparently 3 male staff members who shall remain unnamed will be doing extra driving and parking practice this 
weekend as homework!  
 

NEARLY THE END OF TERM... 
The end of term is approaching and the Indian Summer we’ve experienced throughout March has meant 
our students and teachers are ready for a holiday. We’ve enjoyed a tremendous term with many events 
and programs taking place throughout the different levels of the school. Our Preppies are now attending 
full time and have settled into life at Warranwood brilliantly. It has been really noticeable in the last week 
watching their improved skills and behaviours! Well done to our preppies and teachers for your first big 
term. 
 
I CAN SOLVE THIS 
I am always encouraged and proud of our students when they take ownership of their challenges that 
arise at school. Over the last two weeks I’ve had the chance to work with a few sets of students to solve 
and overcome friendship and learning issues here at school before they went home.  
 
The importance of them feeling empowered and taking control is essential to their identity and most im-
portantly resilience. Friendship with other students can be a fluid and complex dynamic and require some 
give and take but most of all a calm and non-emotional approach. When issues are explored before going 
home the impact on student learning and confidence is significantly positive.  
 
Please encourage your children to take this approach with issues that play on their minds and make sure 
they have attempted to work things out before you feel the need to take control. I know one time from my 
own experience that by the time I had been involved with my son’s perceived friendship issues at school 
with another boy they were friends again and I felt very awkward!  
 

Shane 
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FUNDRAISER 
Our Brady has been involved with a number of successful fundraisers for causes involving kids in 
less fortunate positions than those of us here at Warranwood. Shoes for kids in the Philippines or 
football shoes for islander kids. IN 2016 Brady won the Good Guys National Super Kid award for 
his efforts. This year, Brady has a new goal. Here is his speech from Monday’s assembly: 
We are lucky to live here in Australia. If we are sick we go to the doctor and most of the time they 
can make sure we get the treatment we need to get better. But in some places in the world they 
aren’t so lucky. In these places if you are sick or born with a condition that would be treatable in 
Australia, you don’t get the help you need. It isn’t because people don’t want to help them, it’s be-
cause they don’t have the money or resources. One of these places is Madagascar, a large island  
off the coast of South Africa. If I had been born in Madagascar it is likely I would never have re-
ceived the treatment I have received here for my clubfeet and would  never have been able to 
walk. So, I would like to raise some money to give 9 children the gift of walking, because I turn 9 
this year.  On Wednesday 29th March we are going to have a CRAZY SOCK DAY. Wear your 
craziest socks and bring a gold coin to donate to the clubfoot kids of Madagascar. 
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2017 Canteen News & Roster 
 

Don’t Forget…  
The canteen will be having a Hot X Bun 
Day on Tuesday 28

th
 March. Hot X Buns 

will be served for morning recess for those 
who have placed an order. Order forms 

are due back by Friday 24th March 
 
 

 
Canteen is open on Wednesdays at lunch time for over the counter sales only (no 

lunch orders are available on this day) 
 

Super Saver Meal Deals $5.00  
Please include additional 20c if you require sauce 

 
If you are unable to attend canteen on the day you are rostered please contact me in advance. Volunteer hours are 
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 11am to 2.30pm, Friday 10am to 2.30 pm. 
 
Warm regards,      
 

Megan Parker 
 

~ Meal Deal 1~ 
Hot Dog  

Apple Slinky 
Just Juice fruit box 

$5.00 

~ Meal Deal 2~ 
Hot Cheese Sub 

Apple Slinky 
Big M Choc or 

Strawberry 

$5.00 

~ Meal Deal 3~ 
Hawaiian or Mar-

garita Pizza  
Apple Slinky 

Just Juice Fruit 
box 

$5.00 

Canteen Roster, Term 1, 2017 

Date Volunteer Volunteer Volunteer 

Thursday, 23 March 2017 Wendy Harrison Heather Jones   

Friday, 24 March 2017 Melinda Peatling  Megan Dumbrell Carmel Thomas 

        

Monday, 27 March 2017 Jas Hall Nicole Bylsun   

28/3/2017 HOT X Bun Day Wendy Harrison Sue Budge Helen Matthews 

  Merilyn Penfold Sylda Jones Volunteer Required 

Wednesday, 29 March 2017 Canteen Closed 

Thursday, 30 March 2017 Jenni Carey Mandy Dunlop   

Friday, 31 March 2017 Volunteer Required Nicki Stevens Cheryl Butler 
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CANTEEN ROSTER, TERM 2, 2017 

Date Volunteer Volunteer Volunteer 

Monday, 17 April 2017 Easter Monday 

Tuesday, 18 April 2017 Sylda Jones     

Wednesday, 19 April 2017   Canteen Closed 

Thursday, 20 April 2017 Maureen Adams     

Friday, 21 April 2017 Cheryl Butler Suzanne Budge Sarah Mitsalis 

Monday, 24 April 2017 Curriculum Day 

Tuesday, 25 April 2017 Anzac Day 

Wednesday, 26 April 2017 Canteen Closed 

Thursday, 27 April 2017 Lydia Aretis Vanessa Allsop   

Friday, 28 April 2017 Melinda Peatling Carmel Thomas Peta Pennell 

Monday, 1 May 2017 Sylda Jones     

Tuesday, 2 May 2017 Tali Stewart     

Wednesday, 3 May 2017 Canteen Closed 

Thursday, 4 May 2017 Dee Halls Jas Halls   

Friday, 5 May 2017 Mischelle Deylen Terri McKinnon Cheryl Butler 

 
TIN CANS are urgently needed in the art 
room. In particular, the approx. 420g ones (think, 
corn, beans, crushed tomatoes…) However, ANY 
size is also very welcome. Please drop to the art 
room this week.  
 
Also, the scarecrows are still in need of black cloth-
ing – shirt, dress, scarves – actually whatever large 
items of clothing you are not in need of anymore.  

 
Jeenah 
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Program Update 

This week we have continued our Annual Easter Colouring Competition. The Competition 
closes THIS Friday March 24th and winners announced during ASC on Monday March 27th. 
If you will not be attending during the final week of term, Jill and Hannah will bring your 

prize to your class. 
Play on Sports has just one week remaining and the boys who are participating are having a 

great time. Thanks to Aaron for coaching them. 
This week we have been redecorating our back cabinets with the help of some students. We 

have two doors almost completed and they’re looking amazing! 

           
Judd and Ashlee starting off decorating the door       Ziyad, Charlie, Ethan and Kalan with the Playdoh 

Next week’s activities: 

 

ACTIVITIES OFFERRED EVERY SESSION: 
Group games, drawing, painting, craft, construction, reading, home corner and dress ups, music, board games and free choice activi-

ties in the gym, basketball courts, playground and surrounding areas and opportunities for leadership 

  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Before Care 
activities 

Silent Ball, Fantasy 
Space Art 

Broken Win-
dows, Uno 

Wool Craft, 
Twister 

11, Group Skip-
ping 

Find the object, 
Marble Painting 

Breakfast 
Cereal, toast, muf-
fins, fruit and yo-

ghurt 

Cereal, toast, 
muffins, fruit and 

yoghurt 

Cereal, toast, muf-
fins, fruit and yo-

ghurt 

Cereal, toast, muf-
fins, fruit and yo-

ghurt 

Cereal, toast, muf-
fins, fruit and 

juice 

After care ac-
tivities 

Target Practice Play on Sports Tennis 
Easter Bunny 

Mask 
Easter Egg Hunt 

Cooking Club Patterns Jewellery making HELP Salt Painting 

Afternoon 
snack 

Fruit Platter and 
Pita Bread and Dip 

Fruit Platter and 
Rice Cakes and 

Dip 

Fruit Platter and 
Yoghurt 

Fruit Platter and 
Peckish Crackers 

and Dip 

Fruit Platter and 
Garlic Bread 

Parent Information 

WARRANWOOD OSHCLUB program phone: 
0411-656-031 

Coordinator: Hannah Ilyefalvy 
Assistants: Jill Hansen and Ashleigh Woods 

BOOK  AND CANCEL ONLINE TO AVOID AN EXTRA FEE 
To make changes within 24hrs please ring the program directly on 

0411 656 031. To guarantee your ASC booking please finalise by 9am 
on the day of. 

All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember enrolment is free!! Please create an account online at 
www.oshclub.com.au all bookings and cancellations can also be managed via your online account. For on the day bookings please 
contact the Coordinator direct at the program. 

http://www.oshclub.com.au/
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 PE/SPORT NEWS 2017         

 
 
 

We are playing Dorset PS in the Senior School summer sports on Friday 24 March. 
 
At Warranwood PS:  
 
ROUNDERS GIRLS – Bill Shorten                                              Last week: 15 - 23                                          
TEE BALL GIRLS – Loretta Higgins & Jenny Brown                   Last week: 25- 22 
TEE BALL BOYS – Andrew Tonkin                                             Last week: 18 - 11                 
VOLLEYSTARS – Danielle Rushford                                          Last week: 0 - 2                                                    
 
At Dorset PS: 
 
CRICKET– Chris Turner                                                               Last week: 111 - 86                               
BASKETBALL BOYS – Olivia May and Paul Anderson or Darren Haig  Last week: 32 - 42                                                                                                
BASKETBALL GIRLS – Jacinta Russell and Wendy Foster        Last week: 24 - 25 
ROUNDERS BOYS– Belinda Humphreys                                   Last week: 24 - 6                                      
HOT SHOTS TENNIS– Shane Harrop                                        Last week:  207 - 291   
   
 
SWIMMING: Congratulations to Tom M for his backstroke swim in the Regional Champi-
onships at Ringwood Aquanation on Friday. Tom managed a personal best time of 49.73 sec in 
the 50metre event to finish 2

nd
 in his heat. A great swim, Tom!      

 
BASKETBALL: Ringwood Celtics Basketball Club are offering two clinics for students in 
Prep- 2.  
WHEN: Wednesdays 3:45pm-4:45pm DATES: 22nd & 29th March 
WHERE: Warranwood Primary School Gym  
COST: FREE! 
 
TRIATHLON: A number of Warranwood students  competed in a St. Kilda triathlon on the La-
bour Day weekend. A great effort by Laura and Sarah O, Matt and Luke D, Ned B and Ella R to 
manage the swim, bike and run event. 
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Community 
Announcements….. 
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Grade 5 & 6 Disco 
 

When: 24
th
 March 2017 

 

Where: Norwood Secondary College Hall 
   Byron Street, Ringwood North 
 

For All BoomTEC enquiries, phone: Tinternvale Primary School 9720 
1215 

 
 

Time:  7.00pm – 9.30pm SHARP!! 
 
 
 

Tickets:  $10 Limited number of tickets available on 

the night 
 

To avoid disappointment, pre-buy your tickets at: 

Tinternvale Primary School - anytime during office hours. 
 

Pre purchased ticket holders enter BoomTEC at 6.45pm No Queuing! 
 

DJ playing Top 40 Hits 
 

Snacks & Drinks  20¢ - $1.00 
Glow Products  $2.00 - $3.00 

 

** Lots of Prizes to be Won ** 
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